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Servite Ordained Here

The Rev. Robert M. Yoik, 0.S.M., was ordained with the
1956 class of the Denver Archdiocese 011 :\lay 26. He offered his
first Solemn }{ass on Sunday, }fay 27, at Our Lady of :\It. Carmel
Church.
Fir st Mass at Mt . Carmel
Father Volk's first Mass was
offered for the children of the
parish at 9 o'clock and the music
was sung by the high school choir.
At 10 o'clock the Solemn H igh
Mass was sung, and music was by
the senior choir. In the evening
Father Volk was honored at a re·
ception in the Grade School gym
from 5:00 to 8:30.
Father Volk returned from Italy
for his ordination because of the
serious illness of his brother, Joseph, who has been stricken with
a mysterious sickness he contracted while in the Army in Panama
in 1952.
Attended Mt. C. Grade School
The young Servite is the son of
Mrs. Mary Volk of 3905 Navajo
Street, Denver. He attended Mt.
Carmel Grade School through the
ninth grade, entering Cathedral
High School as a sophomore. He
attended high school at Assumption High School, Welby, where
he was a postulant in the Servite
Order. In 1947 he entered St. Jo·
seph's Seminary, Elgin, Illinois,
and was in St. Phillip's Novitiate,
GranVille, Wis., 1949-50. He then
studied philosophy in the Servite
Priory, Lake Bluff, Ill., before
going to Rome.

Scaglia Et/its ''Eagle"
D'Ascoli, Ruybal Heat/
':4 re Maria" For '57
STANDING, LEFT, IS MAY QUEEN VIRGINIA MA LPIEDE and her court. Standing, middle to right, they are: Mory·
ann Roncaglia, Mary Lou Lo Conte, Maryann Brislane, Louise Saindon. Sitting, left to right, ore Judy Patch, Marlene Ford, Diant_ Canino and Pat M~tto.
-Photo by Fred Gaglia

May Crowning Ceremony This Evening
Miss Virginia Malpiede, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Malpiede of 3712 Pecos Streel, and prefect of the Sodality, will be May Queen at the annual May Cro1A'ning ceremonies to be held on May 31. Departing from tradition the Crowning will be on a week night instead of on Sunday.
Attendants Named
The attendants for the May
crowning are: Mary Lou Laconte
and Mary Ann Roncaglia, seniors;
Mary Ann Brislane and Louise
Saindon, juniors; Diane Canino and
Patricia Marietta, sophomore~
Marlene Ford and Judy Patch,
freshmen.
Grade School Participates
Page boys will be John Caruso
and Tommy Tate. Karen Nichols
will carry the crown and angels
are Janet Persichetti and Marilyn
Ciacco.
Event to Begin at 7 :30
The crowning ceremony will begin at 7:30 P. M. and Fathe1·
Thomas LoCascio, pastor, will give
the sermon. The senior girls will
form the Guard of Honor, and each
girl will carry a lighted candle.
Court W ea rs Blue and White
The queen will wear an eggshell
satin gown trimmed with lace and
pearls with a finger-tip veil. All
attendants will be dressed in blue
ballerina-length formals.
Entire Student Body Participates
All girl participants will wear
pastel formals. They will wear a
crown of flowers in their hair and
will carry a small bouquet. All
boys Will wear suits and carry a
single flower.

FRED GAGLIA

Credit Union Awards
4 Year Scholarship
The Mt. Carmel Credit Union
will award for the first time a

four-year scholarship and also a
S25.00 savings account in the Cred·
it Union. With this scholarship
and savings account it is hoped
that it will incite in the student
a feeling of saving his money in
the Credit Union where it can
multiply for him by its interest
return. Joe Cominiello is the recipient of this scholarShip.
School Awards Two
Annually Mt. Carmel High
School has awarded a four-year
scholarship to the highest ranking
student scholastically since the

first grade. This year, as in the
past three years, Mt. Carmel
High School will award two fouryear scholarships to the two highest scholastic students in Mt. Carmel Grade School. The basis for
the selection of these students is
the average of their grades since
the first grade, and the student
must have attended Mt. Carmel
Grade School since the first grade.
This year these four-year scholarships are awarded to Elizabeth
Marranzino and Kathy Capra.
Usaly Club Awards Two
Also awarded annually are two
one-year scholarships given by
the Usaly Club. Thes( are awarded to John Canino and Joann
Dalla.

Thomas Scagl!a has been select·
ed to take over the duties of editor-in-chief of "The Eagle" for the
year 1956-57. Assisting him as
Page One Editor will be Barbara
Ligrani, Page Two Editor, Louise
Saindon ; Page Three, Roxann Pergola, and Page Four, Frank CapilIupo and Gary Gaglia. Headline
editor will be Roxann Pergola.
"The Ave Maria" for 1957 will
be piloted by Virginia D'Ascoli
and Barbara Ruybal as co-editors.
They will be aided by underclass
editors Anna Mary Lyons and Jo·
sephine Villano and sports editors,
Gary Gaglia and Frank Capillupo.
Henry Lopez will take over the responsible duties of business man·
ager.
Private Benefactor Awards One
A private benefaotor, whose
name is not revealed, donates one
one-year scho larship, which is
forthcoming every year. This
scholarship is awarded to Katherine Farley.
Father's Club Awards One
A newly-instituted type of scholarship is the one to be given by
the Father's Club of Mt. Carmel.
This scholarship is to be awarded
on a basis of need. The student
to rect!ive this will be chosen at the
discretion of the pastor and the
name will not be revealed.
(See picture on page 2)

REV. ROBERT M. VOLK,
O.S.M.

MTC Graduates
Setontl Class
On June 3, the second graduating
class from Mount Carmel High
School will assist at Mass and
receive Holy Communion at 8
o'clock in Our Lady of Mount Car·
me! Church.
Sophs Fete Seniors
After mass the Sophomores will
be hosts to seniors at a breakfast
at Cavaleri's Restaurant, 48 and
Tejon Streets.
Diplomas at Auditorium
The class of 47 seniors will receive their diplomas from Archbishop Urban J. Vehr at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon at the auditorium
arena with all other Catholic high
school graduates of the city.
The students in the class of '56
are: Marlene Antonucci, Diane
Arneson, Palmina Baldini, Richard
Brienza, Michael Capra, Dolores
r,11,.r;Jlo

p,.r:riPtt11 f"qv11rr•

T .11w-

rence Conroy, Doris Coon, Paula
Costa.
James De Jiacomo, John Ezit,
Frank Falsetta, Fred Gaglia, Joanne Giambrocco, Carol Good,
Frank Gurule, Juanita Haley,
Rosemary Iacovetta, Mary Lou
La Conte, Richard Lamirato, Rose
Marie Laureta, Rose Marie Lombardi, Yolanda Lombardi, Loretta
Longo, Dick Lucci.
Daniel Malone, Virginia Malpiede, Dani~! Martinez, Myrna
May, Thomas Parisi, James Phillips, Robert Piccola, U>na Porreca,
Sylvia Portman, Ben Rizzuto,
Lloyd Roatch, Mary Ann Roncaglia, John Rossi, Richard Rotola,
Alonzo Ruybal, Sally Ann Scaglia,
Norman Seeley, Richard Serna,
Mary Ann Serravo, Mary Lou
Swalde, and Glenn Tracy.

Eagles Awarded Scholarships To Local Colleges
Winners of five scholarships to
local Catholic college have announced recently by Mother M.
Paula, principal of Mount Carmel
High School. These winners are
Loretto Longo, Virginia Malpiede,
Fred Gaglia, Ben Rizzuto and
Lloyd Ro:i.tch.
Girls Win Scho larship
Loretto Longo. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Longo of 3437 Osage
Street, won her scholarship by ex-

BEN RIZZUTO

celling in vocal competition with
other seniors for the L oretto
Heights Music schol;;!·ship.
Virginia Malpiede, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthon~· R. Malpiede.
3712 Pecos Street, receives the
scholastic scholarship to Loretto
Heights which is awarded through
the school.
Boys to Regis
Fred Gaglia, son c~ Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gaglia, 3250 W 4Sth A venue,

LORETTA LONGO

won a scholarship to Regis College.
Ben Rizzuto, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rizzuto, 4926 Green
Court, is the second recipient of a
scholarship to Regis.
Lloyd Roatch, son of Mr. the
Mrs. Howard Roatch of 2417 Alcott Street, has been awarded the
Sears Roe buck Scholarship to Regis College.
The first three recipients were

VIRGIN IA MALPI EDE

awarded scholarships to Mt. Carmel High School at the end of
their grade school years, Freel for
four years and Loretta and Virginia for one year.
These five seniors have maintained at least a 90 °~ average during their four high school years
and have led their class in many
activities.

LLOYD ROATCH

A Wish for You
PRAYER FOR A GIRL
GRADUATE
)!other of Truthfulness,
Look on this creature
Radiant with youthfulness,
Fresh from her teacher.
Forward she now must fa.re
Into the world of care;
Should her step falter there,
Oh, who can r each her?
;}fother of Purity,
Guard her and guide her !
Pledge of security,
Linger beside her!
C alm in that eager breast
Motions of rash unrest;
Soothe and sustain her, lest
Evil betide her!

LEFT: FATHER TOM blesses the crown for the ceremony. Ri ght: Mrs. Joseph Sparacino, Father Andrew, OSM, Moryonn, Joseph, Mr. Joseph Sporocino and Father Tom ofter the crowning .
J im Bellanti and his family have carried the crown of roses and size statue. Each year now for
their own way of showing love carnations. Mary Ann and Joseph fou r years it has been crowned
are children of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- by a different little girl, nieces
and devotion to Our Blessed Mothseph Sparacino of 4300 Xavier of Jim Bellanti. She is chosen
er during May. On Sunday, May
by being the n ext in line accordStreet.
13, Mother's Day, they held their
At least one hundred persons par- ing to years.
annual Crowning of the statue of
ticipated in this ceremony, and
Here is a lovely practice being
Our Lady which stands in a lovely
among these were F ather Thomas carried on in our own parish.
grotto in Bellanti's yard.
L ocascio, OSM, and Father An- Wouldn't this be a wonderful idea
Mary Ann Sparacino, Jim's drew Coletti, OSM.
for more families to follow? Our
niece, crowned Our Lady this year
The statue which is crowned is Lady said that we would have
and Joseph Anthony, her brother, Our Lady of Grace. It is a life- peace if enough prayed to her.

Orchids To:

Your diploma is a passport into a new world. With your diploma
in hand you pass through the gates of adolescence into a grown-up
world of higher studies, wider freedom and greater respon sibilities. Your
graduation is a long step on the road of life. Be prepared for that important step. Up to this present moment you have depended on your
teachers for instruction and guidance, on your parents for good example,
advice, sympathy, and understanding. H enceforth people will be depending on you; you will be left more to your own resources; your
destiny will be more in your own hands. How are you going to shape
that destiny of yours?
Each one of you leaves your present <;chool with your heart full of
rosy plans for the future. One of you plans a brilliant professional
career; another has fond hopes of leading others along the path of
learning; others look forward to the day when a business career will
open wide its golden opportunities. In the meantime many will be waiting anxiously for that sunny day in spring when a lover finds his love.
Success, honors, wealth and love;-may these dreams of yours come
frue!
But in all your dreams do not forget that you were born to seek a
pearl of greater price than worldly success, honors, wealth and love.
Attain these if you will. But, if in doing so, you lose this other treasure
then is your life a dismal failure. Be mindful of these wo1·ds of our
Saviour, "What doth it profit a man if he gain the whole world and
suffer the loss of his own soul?" Your soul is your pearl of greater
price than wealth, honor and worldly love. Lose it and you have lost
the game of life!
Resolve now, dear graduates, that your plan of life will center on
the saving of your soul for God. All those other things have been
c1·eated for you that by them you may attain eternal salvation. Use
them as stepping stones to God. Choose them with your eyes fixed on
God and on His most holy will. Select your career, your profession, your
future state in life, with this thought in mind, " H ere is the path that
for me leads to God," and may that path of yours be lined with roses,
carpeted with velvet, and lit by the eternal radiance of heavenly stars!
(Sisters of St. Joseph)

(JjbA

9Aadu.afiJm- (J)Jzaf Jivln?

\Yi th graduation comes that e\·er-important question- \Yhat
will I do next year! This choice i'> of great importance in the
formation of one's life. 'l'herefore it is always interesting to ask
graduates what they plan to do. Herc are some schemes planned
by those who are going into the" great. cruel world":
OF THOSE WHO PLAN TO GO
TO COLLEGE: John Rossi : Regis
or Colorado Mines as I am going
to take up engineering. John Ezit:
Regis if I can make it. It's cheaper
than going to an out-of-state college. Ben Rizzuto: Regis. I have
obtained a scholarship from there.
Frank Falsetta: Regis. I have been
accepted there and I will study
to be a t ea cher and coa ch . Fred
Gaglia: Regis. A Catholic college
gives a better f oundation for a
successful life. Tom Parisi : I
intend to go to Regis or an out-ofstate college. Dan Ma.lone: Regis
or D.U. I have a two-year athletic
grant at D.U. Dick Lucci: St.
Mary' s in California or D.U. where
I would take an interior decorating
course. Jim Phillips: Creighton,
where I will study to be a dootor.
1\lichae Capra: Regis, if they accept me. Alonzo R uyba.f: Colorado
State T eachers' College at Greeley.
THE
GIRLS AND THEIR
CHOICESARE:VirginiaMalpiede:
Loretto Heights. It is t h e only
close Catholic college for women.
(Ed. note: She received a scholarship too ). Lor etta. L ongo: Loretto
Heights because it has a good department in music. (Ed. note:
Here's another scholarship). H enrietta. Ca.varra.: Loretto Heights.
It is a Catholic college and offers
a good cou rse in elemen tary edu-
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cation. Mary Lou Swalde: Loretto
H eights. It is a fine college and
close to home. I will take up nursing. Sally Anne Scaglia: Colorado
State Teachers' College as it would
be easier for me to concentrate
on my school work if I go out of
town.
:\farlene Antonucci: I'm not sure
I'm going, but it will be Loretto
Heights if I do b ecause I want
to attend a Catholic college. Juanita Haley: University of Colorado
for two years as a preparation
for T .W .A. airline hostess.
We would never leave out
those boys who have signed up
with Uncle Sam. Thay have decided that now is the time to put
in those years before their lives
are well established along other
lines. These boys are Dan Martinez, Dick Lamirato, Frank Gurule, R ichard Serna for the Army
and Glenn Tracy f o r the Navy.
Then there are others who plan
to work. Girls who plan to get
some sort of secretarial work are:
Car ol Good, Mary Ann Roncaglia,
Yolanda Lomb ardi, Rose Mary
Laureta., Rose Marie Lombardi and
Dolores Martinez. Others who intend to work for a while are Mar y
Lou LaConte,
Nonnan Seeley,
James DeJiacom o and )lyrna. May.
Joanne Giambrocco intends to go
to a beauty operator's school and
work part time at P enney's .

As the current school year draws
to a close we would like to thank
many people who helped make
the past year successful and productive of many happy occasions.
ORCHIDS TO : Our great faculty
who have helped us over all the
humps in the road in 1955-56.
ORCHIDS TO: Mr. Nick Fiorella, our beloved custodian for his
patience and loyalty.
ORCHIDS TO: The Fathers'
Club and P.T.A. for their unselfish
contribution of time and effort,
with honorable mention for the
presidents, Mrs. Carmine Lombardi and Mr. Russell Parisi.
ORCHIDS TO: Our coaches:
:.r1·. Nick Pa!icGzl, i•Il. Ltvna.1·d Pi<.:colo, Mr. George Bruno, Sr.. Mrs.
Ronnie Himstreet, Mr. George
Bruno, Jr. and Mrs. James Abromeit for their untiring efforts to
take Mt. Carmel to the top.
ORClllDS TO: Mr. Leonard
Carlin, our debate coach, for the
fine results he has attained with
Mt. Carmel debaters.
ORCHIDS TO : The cafeteria
ladies who deserve badges of honor
for their endurance, patience and
the delicious meals they served.
Special mention goes to Mrs. Clara
Roncaglia, Mrs. Eleanor Marranzino, Mrs. Toni M a r s i co and
Mrs. Fred Mauro, besides all the
volunteer ladies of the PTA.
ORCHIDS T O: Mr. Bill Smyth,
our excellent and good-natured
yearbook photographer.
ORCHID!'; TO : Mr. George P .
Anderson, our yearbook representative.
ORCHIDS TO : Father McGJoin
of Regis College who was an inspiration to the Sodality.
ORCHIDS TO: Marian Storz,
policewoman, who spends hours
making up the performers in ·the
operetta.
ORCHIDS TO: Miss Mary Teresa Gushurst, who tramed dances
for the operetta.
ORCHIDS TO: Mr. Paige, head
custodian at H orace Mann, for
his graciousness and cooper ation
at the time of the operetta.
OR CHIDS TO ANDY: for his
loyalty to all things Mt. Carmelite.
ORCHIDS TO : Fred Gaglia for
his help on the school paper, the
yearbook, with photography, the
operetta, and all his various other
contributions of assistance to all
Sisters at MTC.
ORCHIDS TO MR. JOSEPH
CATALINA for painting the beautiful backdrop a nd wings for the
operetta.
ORCHIDS TO MR. AND MRS.
JAMES ABROMEIT for stage
scenery and settings.
ORCHIDS TO : Melvin Fabrizio
for assistance with stage scenery.
ORCHIDS TO : Mr. F ord for assistance with stage scenery.
ORCHIDS TO: Mr. Julius Giraldi
for assistance with stage scenery.
ORCHIDS TO : Mrs. Clara Roncaglia for the floral arrangements
at the Style Show.

T HE

EAG LE

Thon art so powerful!
She is so tender!
Be thou a. power, full
Strong to defend her!
Teach her the Christian art,
Show her the nobler part,
Keep her unstained of heart ;
Mother, befriend her!

Here Is Your (/ass • • •
BEST ALL-AROUND - Fred
Gaglia..
Most Representati\"e CatholicSa.lly Scaglia.
Bes t
Student-Virginia )lalpiede.
Best Organizer - )fary L ou
Swalde.
l\lost Ambitious- Ben Rizzuto.
Best P e rsonality-Tom Parisi.
Best Natured- Richard Serna,
Rose :.\1arie Laureta..
Best Athle te-John Ezit.
Most Courteous-Yolanda Lombardi.
Most Talented-Loretta. Longo.
Cleverist-Juanita. Haley.
Most Demure-Mary Ann Roncaglia.
Wittiest-Dan )falone.
Most Popular-Rose :uarie Lombardi, J ohn Rossi.
Nicest
Srnile--Joanne Giambrocco.
Prettiest Eyes-Carol Good.
Prettiest-Sylvia. Portman.
Prettiest Hair-:\larlene Antonnucci.
Most Bashful-Bob Piccola.
Best Line-Dick Lamirato.
Cutesl,.-Dick Lucci, Mary Ann
Serravo.
:\lost Handsome Boy-Dan i\lartinez.
Best Dancer-Rose :\1arie Lorn-

Credit Union
To Initiate
Loan Service

A plan for sponsoring loans to
college students from Mt. Carmel
Parish is being set up by the
Credit Union of this parish. The
rate of interest will be low, a nd
the plan will be g~ared to he:~
young c;tudents as much as possible. 'rhese loans will be available
for any or a ll years of college.

CSMC Elects
New Officers
The last CSMC meeting of the
yea r was held at Mt. Carmel on
April 26. Election of officers took
place with t h e six schools present participating.
:\Ir. Hoelck-President
Mr. Frank H oelck from St.
Thomas Seminary was the unopposed candidate for the office of
president. Frank Capillupo of Mt.
Carmel was elected Vice P resident,
and Geraldine Pergola of Mt. Carmel, secretary.
Room 10 Excels
Throughout the year each homeroom has collected money for the
missions and the Marian shrine
at the Servite motherhouse in
Omaha. Room 10, Mr. Palizzi's
homeroom, has collected over $200.
A movie was held in the grade
school gym on May 8 . " Three
Sailo1·s and a Girl" and "The Desert Song" 1vere shown. Proceeds
were for the Missions and the Pep
C lub.
The annual PTA picnic was enjoyed as usual by all who attended. Plenty of hot dogs and soft
drinks were in evidence, and all
took advantage of the generosity
of the ladies. Trips to the museum,
the zoo and the playground took
up the greater part of the day,
and games of baseball and football
were in evidence throughout the
day. Thanks are extended to the
members of the PTA for the work,
etc., which went into the planning
of this picnic.
bardi.
"'lost Tnlka.ti ve--Rose:uary Iacovetta..
Quietest-Dolores Martinez.

Grade School Winners

LOOKIN G OVER HER FOUR YEAR SCHOLARSHI P IS EL IZABETH MA.RRANZI NO. Looking on ore other schola rship w inners. They ore, left to right, John
Cani no, one year; Katherine Farley, one year; Joe Cominiello, four year; Kathy
Copra , four year; and Joann Dolio, one year.
-Photo by Fred Gaglia

ORCHIDS TO: Mr. Sal Capra
for constructing the bleachers used
for the Cantata.
ORCHIDS T O: Mr. Ralph Daranzo for the color wheel and
spotlight for the Cantata.
ORCHIDS TO MR. ANTHONY
MARCHESE for help on the
bleachers.

The fa.culty and student
body extend their sympathy

t-0 Rev. John M. Giambastiani, O.S.M., on the death of
his brother.
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Mt. C. Hosts to
CP-T League Tea
Two hundred and forty women
attended the city-wide mEeting of
the Cat ho 1 i c Parent - Teacher
League which was held a.t Mount
Carmel Grade School, Thursday,
May 17. All in-coming I> residents
of local units were honored at this
time and the CPTL officers were
installed.
Father Jones Officiates
Father William H. Jones, Superintendent of Schools, ins t alled the
1956-57 officers in an impressive
ceremony at which eac:h officer
was presented a blue ca.ndle and
corsage which was symbolic of her
office. Those installed we:re: President, Mrs. James J. Ford, 3040
W. 27th A venue; Vice P::residents,
1st V.P., Mrs. George Lea:rned; 2nd
V.P., Mrs. Horace Crow:foot; 3rd
V.P., Lou Weber; 4th V.P.,. Mrs. Edwin O'Keefe; Hon. V.P., Mrs. John
Croff and Mrs. Joe Lonsberg.
Treasurer is Mrs. Carmine Lombardi of Mt. Carmel; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. John Le11; Corresponding Sec., Mrs. Frank Patton,
and Financial Secretary, Mrs. Emmett Grace. Historian is Mrs. Edwin McKibben.
Mrs. Konig Honored

Mrs. Konig, out-going CPTL
president, was presented with a
sterling silver creamer a.nd sugar
as a token of appreciation for her
work.

Roses Hi· Lite
Annual Prom
"Rhapsody in Roses" was the
theme of the second annual JuniorSenior Prom held in the Rose Room
of the A via ti on Country Club on
May 15.
Lena Porreca, senior, reigned
as Rhapsody in Roses queen. Her
escort was Richard Rotola. The
senior attendants were Nary Ann
Serravo and Paula Costa who were
escorted by James DeJiacomo and
Ronald Vessa. Junior attendants
were Michael Ann Marsico and
Virginia D'Ascoli. Their escorts
were Bob Andrew and Salvatore
Villano.
Before the prom all couples attended the Coketail given by the
queen and her attendants at the
Sisters' convent.
At 8:00 dinner was served in
the Rose Room at the Club. Dancing began at 9:00 and e nded at
12:00.
The queen was crowned at 10:30
p.m. by Father Thomas M . Locascio, pastor. The Mistress of
Ceremonies was Jane Giardino.
Music was furnished by Chuck
Bennett and his orchestra.

Debate Coach
Wins Contest

..

Different Fieltls-Butltlies Still

Mr. Leonard V. Carlin, Mt. Carmel debate coach, has won the
Kingsley Oratorical Contest, it was
announced Friday, May 19. Prize
for the contest is $50, and a trophy. Besides winning the award,
Mr. Carlin is also winner of the
University of Denver's law school's
Eugene Patterson award for oratory.
In winning the Kingsley award,
Mr. Carlin competed with contestants from each of the five
colleges in the university.
Mr. Carlin is at present a Denver
University law senior and attache
of District Court. H e is a former
Regis high school debater and is a
member of Tau Kappa Alpha, an
honorary speech fraternity. He
graduated from Regis in 1949 and
was valedictorian of his class. He
won the TKA debate championship held at Montana University
in 1954.

Commercial Music Awards
Certificates and pins for Progress in Advanced Typing have
been awarded to the following seniors: Doris Coon, Virginia Malpiede, Loretta Longo, Henrietta
Caverra, Glenn Tracy, Sally Scaglia, Rose Mary Lombardi, Diane
Arneson, Palmina Baldini, Lloyd
Roatch and Bob Piccola.
Shorthand Awards Received
The Gregg Awards Division of
New York City has granted certificates and pins to each of the
following members of the junior
class who have passed the official
test in shorthand theory: Jane
Giardino, Joan Giardino, Alice L ubiani, Louise Saindon, Carolyn
Johnson, Dolores Carabetta, Kay
Lundy, Joann Villano, Mary Ann
Brislane, Janet P etrillo, Mary Ann
Scheer, Barbara Ruybal, Arlene
Bott, Virginia D' Ascoli, Mary Ann
Libonati, Michael Ann Marsico.
Gloria LaBate, Josephine Lamirato, Phyllis Calloley, Marlene
Lombardi, Angela Tricarico, Judy
Vanderbur and Ellen Won Pat.
Others who have passed the
test but have not yet received their
awards are: Joan Mancinelli, Barbara Smith, Martha Biamonte and
Phyllis Chavez.
Music Department Grants Honors
Music letters for those who accumulated 120 points or more will
be given to members of the Glee
Club. Those who qualify are Doris
Coon, Loretta Longo, Carolyn
Johnson, Becky Torres, Tom Scaglia, Nick Laurienti, Gloria Kichler, Mary Lou DeJulio, Juliana Torres, Don Baldi, Avalina Lombardi,
Connie Hill, Josephine Dalla, Ronnie Carolla, James Abromeit and
Pat Carbone.

A Time To Be Remembered - Prom Time - Roses

BEN RIZZUTO, JOHN EZIT, AND FRED GAGLIA, Mt. C:irmelites since the first grade, will continue their friendship
at Regis College.

Rizzuto Gains
Nationals Try
To Ben Rizzuto, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rizzuto of 4926 Green
Court, goes the distinction of attaining highest speech honors at
Mount Carmel and the first person at MTC to merit the Degree
of Distinction in the National Forensics League. He has been president of the MTC chapter of the
NFL for the past year.
Outstanding among his speech
triumphs is the first place won
at the District Tournament in the
interpretation of oratory. This
entitles him to participation in the
National Speech Tournament to
be held in June at Muskogee, Oklahoma.
At the same meet, he and his
partner, Fred Gaglia, reached the
quarter finals in debate. This
same team placed first in three
other speech meets, and Ben has
three times taken first place ribbons in interpretation of oratory
-the latest being at the Archdiocesan Speech Meet at Loretto
Heights College.
Ben represented Mt. Carmel in
" The Voice of Democracy" contest.
Ben has received a four-year
scholarship to Regis College where
he hopes to take up law or engineering.
Besides his speech activities Ben
has maintained a "B" average and
has been active in the sports program, filling the post of varsity
catcher on the MTC baseball team
for two years.
We bid adieu to a great Mt.
Carmelite and wish him every success in the future!

Since grade school days when
John Ezit led his team to a city
championship. he has been the
f:'lain link in the Mt. Carmel baseball picture. John is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ezit of 3834
Lipan Street.
The current season was to be
his greatest triumph. During the
first four games of the season,
he successively hurled a no-hitter
and two one-hitters to place him
near the pinnacle of paroke pitchers.
Besides his pitching prowess
John rates near the top in the hitting column with a .400 average.
John has participate<! in parochial league football for two years
and parochial league basketball for
three seasons, contributing in each
case to the drive and spirit of the
team and putting his heart into
every game.
During these years he has maintained a better than average scholastic record, and for the next four
years, he will claim Regis College
as his Alma Mater. Here he hopes
to prepare to be a coach of athletics.
We extend to John, a fine, Christian young man, every good wish
for the future.

Pastor Leaves
June 4 For
European Trip

By LORETTA LONGO
Fashion Show Rates Applause
" Mademoiselle, what a charming
dress!" "Yes! It certainly was!"
"What are we talking about? "
"Why the fashion show, of course!
The one given on April 20 by the
homemaking classes under t h e
skillful direction of Sister Mary
Flavia.
Mrs. Miller, modeling
teacher, was also on hand to model
one of the "Latest" in street
clothes."
Record Attendance at
Sodality Breakfast
One hundred and forty mothers,
fathers, and sodalists attended the
annual Sodality breakfast held
May 13 (Mother's Day). in the
high school cafeteria. Mr. Hoene,
assistant to the president of Regis
College, was the guest speaker.
Big D. Day
"Where's Mary Lou! Where's
Glenn! Where's Jim! In fact, where
are all the Seniors!" These were
the words echoed throughout the
junior, sophomore, and freshman
classes on Thursday, Ma.y 24. Yes !
You've guessed it! The 24th was
the big Senior "Ditch" day! Away
they went to the mountains!
Big H onor f or M.T .C.
Rid you realize that Cathedral
and Mt. Carmel had the honor of
being the first parochial schools
in four years to play a cham-

June 4 is the take-off date for
Father Tom's summer-long vacation. On that date he will fly to
Chicago. Then he will fly from
New York to Paris on June 9.
The trip will include a two-day
stopoff in Paris ar;d from there
he will fly to Rome. At this visit
in Rome, Father hopes to obtain an
audience with the Holy Father.
He will take with him a scroll
on which have been placed pictures
of the church, the two schools and
the students in groups in front of
the schools with the hope that
His Holiness will a utograph it so
it can be placed in the school office for all to see.
Will See Father General
While in Italy, Father Tom will

have a visit with the Father Gen·

LENA PORRECA (bottom ) PROM QUEEN, poses with her court. Top, Poula
Costa, Virginia D'Ascoli, Mory Ann Serravo, and seated, Michael Ann Morsico.
- Photo by Fred Gaglia
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eral of the Servite Order, Father
Alphonse Monta, OSM. After a
couple of weeks visiting in Italy,
Father will go to Sicily where he
will spend the remainder of the
time resting.
The date of Father's return is
September 13.

THE
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Whats New

In The News

Gaglia Merits
Top Honors
Vvith the passing of Fred Gaglia, '56, through the portals of Mt.
Carmel high school, a great loss
wiil be sustained by the faculty
and student body. Fred has been
an untiring worker and capable
man-of-action during his high
school career.
Fred is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gaglia, 3250 W. 46th Avenue and a brother of Gary Gaglia, '58.
Foremost among his achievements is the "A" average which
he has maintained on each report
card; not only scholastically, but
in industry, conduct, cooperation,
initiative, promptness, neatness
and courtesy.
He has been editor-in-chief of
"The Eagle" for the past three
years, and during the current year
was business manager and ad editor of the yearbook.
Other achievements of this honor
student are: Vice Prefect of the
sodality, 9th, 10th and 12th years;
school photographer. 12th year;
"Youth Wants to Know'', 1955;
All Parochial Delegate to Civil
Defense, 1955; Glee Club, 9th, 10th
and 11th years; Altar boy first
grade through twelfth; outstanding debater during junior and senior years.
Everyone at Mount Carmel
wishes Fred success in his future,
especially in his next four years
at Regis College where he has
received a scholarship and where
he hopes to take up law.
pionship baseball game at Bear's
Stadium? Quite an honor for a
five year old high school!
School Photographer Selected
Freshman, Nancy Plummer, will
be the new school photographer
for the next few years at Mount
Carmel. The school's counting on
Nancy for good pictures in the
"Ave Maria" and in "The Eagle".
P icnic Full of Fun
Rides! Excitement ! All the fun
you can possibly have! These cries
were completely filled by the annual All-Parochial Picnic held at
Elitch's Amusement Park on Friday, May 11.
Spiritual H onor for Silver Jubilee
The City Auditorium was the
setting for the afternoon Mass
on May 20, honoring Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr on this, his 25th
year as Archbishop for the diocese. Pupils from all Catholic
grade and high schools and colleges were present. A huge choir,
composed of the Glee Club members of the various schools, sang
the Mass.
Change of Scenery
Look around you well, students,
for soon your Mt. Carmel High
School will not be the same! But
don't worry too much for the outlook on Mt. Carmel will, indeed,
be improved. Really ! The time
has finally come when we shall
see "green pastures". Trees, lawn,
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Eagles Lose Championship Stah
By TOM SCAGLIA
CATHEDRAL'S Jays took advantage of the wet playing conditions and the shoddy play of the
Eagles to fashion a 3 to 1 victory
in the championship game. The
winning rally was made in the
fourth inning when the Jays scored
two runs on no hits and three
errors.
All the fireworks occurred after
Ezit, Piccola and Rizzuto collided
on a foul pop off Pirrodi's bat.
After that the Eagles seemed nervout and proceeded to throw away
the ball game. Ezit made a Wild
throw to third to let Catalina in
after Telk had scored on a fielder's
c hoice. This play was made by
Lucci.
"E" Run Comes Hard Wa.y
The Eagles manufactured their
run the hard way. Rossi was hit
by one of Catalina's pitches. Lucci
laid down a perfect bunt to move
John to second. Parisi had a
swinging bunt down the third base
line and Rossi advanced another
base. Martinez hit an infield
trickier to bring in the run. Villano followed with a single; Piccola then ended the threat as he
forced Sal at second.
Cathedral got their final run in
the sixth . Telk on base with a
bunt single, went to second and
third as Rizzuto threw the ball
into center field on the attempted
pickoff. Catalina followed with a
sacrifice fly into right field and
that was all the scoring.
Cathedral Held Three Innings
John Ezit held the Jays for three
innings to no runs. After the first
inning Catalina threw a brilliant
game, allowing only one base runn er in the last six innings. Ezit's
downfall was his bad throws and
the inability of the Eagles to get
used to the Bears' Stadium turf.
The wetness was shown when Piccola slipped on the grass a3 he
attempted to field a bunt.
It was a great game, and the
Eagle spirit and determination
were outstanding.

"B" Squad
Wins 2 of 3
By GARY GAGLIA
The Eagle " B" Squad proved
just as powerful as the varsity
by defeating the Mullen Mustangs
14-4.

The Eagles with their first trip
to the plate hit two runs right
off the bat. But the Mustangs in
t urn got one back. The Eagles
failed to score the second time up.
In the bottom of the second
the Mustangs started a rally with
three runs in that inning. The
Eagles fought back with men on.
Frank Capillupo flyed out and
Otis Loveland got a single to be
followed by another single from
Anthony Rizzuto and Gary Gaglia
w ho started the Rally and was
followed by hits from the rest of
the team which helped the Eagles
to win the first game. Also helping
was the fine pitching of Tom
Schmoegar who struck out 11 men.
Cards Defeat "B" Squad
The Eagles felt heartbroken
from defeat handed to them by
Annunciation, 6-4.
The " B" Squad didn' t rally in
the game but the Cards did. The
only good hits for the Eagles were
from Frank Capi!lupo and Ron
Carolla, which gave the E~les
four runs. When bases were loaded and there were two outs and
two strikes on the batter, he
swung at the next pitch and struck
out retiring the side, which did
not prove helpful for the Eagles
were defeated.
Regis Handed Defeat
The "B" Squad has Regis next
on their defeat list. The Eagles
started their rally early and so
did the Raiders. The Eagles pulled
away in the fourth inning to stay
a run ahead during the next inning when they pulled ahead by
four runs making it 10-6 to stay
ahead and win the game.

Eaales
- of the Year Named

Grade School Scores
)ITC 11
MTC 20

MTC 18
l\ITC 29
l\ITC 17

MTC 13
1'1TC 14
l\ITC
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7

St. Dominic's
Holy Rosa.ry
Holy Family
St. Vincent's
Assumption
(Welby)
St. Pa.trick's
St. Ca.therine's
St, Clara's
St. M. Magdalen

4
7

Congratulations to
Capalungo, grade school
for hurling a no-hitter
St. Vincent's for a score

J<_>HN . EZIT, EAGLE PITC~ER, crosses home plate ofter his home run, os Al
G1rord1 prepares to greet him. Action is from the Mullen game.
-Photo by Fred Gaglia

Ezit Executes No-Hitter
In 17-0 Victory For Eagles
A no-hit, no-run game was the
rare feat chalked up by Eagle
pitcher John Ezit, in this game
with the Annunciation Cardinals.
John faced only 23 men in seven
innings. A walk and an error on
Martinez accounted for the only
Cardinal base runners.
The game was fairly close for

five innings. The Eagles flashed
off for five runs in the top of
the sixth, mostly on hitting with
a few Cardinal errors thrown in
for good measure to keep the rally
going.
In the seventh, the Zunis put
across 12 runs to really put the
icing on the Eagle victory cake.

Parokes To
Continue League
Through Summer

What's Up This

By FRANK CAPILLUPO
At the end of the regular baseball season a new league will be
put into operation . There will be
!! ."c pa:-~::!":ia! h!~~ ~~hco!s ~ep:re
sented in this league. The teams
are : Mt. Carmel, Annunciation, St.
Francis, St. Joe and Mullen. The
teams will play a double roundrobin. The seniors are the only
players not able to participate in
this league. It is felt that by continuing the league it will give
the underclassmen a change to
show the coaches how they play
in league games. Many underclassmen who are good ball players do not have a chance for a
regular spot on the team because
of a senior with previous experience.
Will Improve Performances
It is felt that the continuance
of the Paroke League will give
the regula1 league which is conducted durmg the school term a
much better brand of baseball.
The seniors will have a chance
to play for t he C. Y. 0. in the
American Legion coached by Cobe
Jones. It will also give many more
boys a chance to play the game
of baseball.
Palizzi to Coach
Mr. Nick Palizzi will remain
at the head coaching spot With help
from Mr. Leonard Piccoli. It is
hoped that t he new league will
overcome the financial difficulties
which will come up and will remain in operation for many summers to come.
1

By TOM SCAGLIA
This year, because of the great number of better-than-excellent ball
players at Mt. Carmel we have found it necessary to pick five Eagles
for this honor. We hope all will be pleased with our choices.
John Rossi-Hustler
Number One on our list is John Rossi , the Hard-Luck-Kid. He can
be so-called because he has sustained more than his share of mJuries
which have kept him out of action part of the time during the past two
football seasons. But w hen John is in the lineup you can be sure he will
give his all for Mt. Carmel. John, after a bang-up basketball season,
injured his arm in the first game of the state tournament which retired
him from action. This injury kept him off the baseball field for the
first two league games. John is noteworthy for his all-around hustle
and the spirit he contributes to the game.
John Ezit--Hurler
John Ezit rates this honorable mention as one of the finest athletes
ever to wear the Eagle insignia. He has been named All-Paroke in football and baseball and has received press notices in the baseball season of
1956 too numerous to mention. H e pitched a no-hitter against Annunciation and two one-hitters, allowing only one earned hit in the first four
games. John has always hustled and has a record of sportsmanship he
can be proud of as can all the school.
Tom Parisi-Hero unsung
Included in this Gallery of Fame is the unsung Hero of the Year.
Tom, because of his consistent point outlay and his fine rebounding,
helped the Eagle cause during the past year at all games. The reporters
may not have given him his due, but Tom was not looking for press
notices and he continued his priceless contribution to the team. In baseball he is first baseman always on the alert and a fine hitter. Tom may
be unsung. but he is appreciated by all for his great team spirit.
Dan Martinez-Hitter
Next, but not least, is Dan Martinez. Dan has earned the respect .)f
all in the Parochial League for his ability and hustle. He played but
one year as an Eagle and only two football games but he was the fellow
then to pick up the yardage.
In basketball Dan rated a second team All-Paroke for his fine
rebounding and his ten-point average in basketball. He plays shortstop
for the baseball tea.re and aside from his fine fielding he has managed
to hit .500 when we went to press.
Salvatore Villano--Junior
Last. but not least, is our junior Eagle, Salvatore Viilano, who has
proved his ability on the basketball court by being chosen All-State
player. His performances on the football field and baseball diamond have
been consistently superior.
The:oe boys all have ability but they also had other fine qualities
which made them outstanding athletes. They never forgot that they
were Christian gentlf"men and they always played for the glory of Mt.
Carmel, never for individual honor.

MTC 18

Eagles Slide
By Regis 7-6

Angelo
pitcher,
against
of 18-2.

Eagles Sllutout
Tigers from H. F.
The Eagles took off early with
the help of the fine pitching of
John Ezit, who only gave up three
hits and struck out 11 in shutting·
out the Holy Family Tigers. A
Mt. Carmel ~econd inning rally
brought in five runs. The Eagles
scored again in the sixth inning
and two more runs in the ninth
for an 8-0 victory over the Tigers.

2
2
2
4

9
1
6
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Mr. and
Longero
Works

Mrs. Dan Piroddi
Mrs. J . Calabrese
Mrs. K. Delmonico
Mrs. Howard Pollard
Boiler & Sheet Iron

Marigold Cafe
• REAL ITALIAN FOOD
• ITALIAN PIZZA PIE

4 100 Te jon Street
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Summer For Ya?
By FRANK CAPPILLUPO
There is a great variety of sport
activity indulged in by the students of Mt. Carmel High School
during the summer by both boys
and girls. Most of the freshmen
enjoy swimming and have already
had two dates at the swimming
pool. These excursions were supervised by Fr. Andrew who also
likes to swim. Some of the freshmen who attended these parties
were: R on Carolla, Anthony Rizzuto, Jim Abromeit, Herb Sanchez, Thomas Schmoegar, and Otis
Loveland.
The sophomores are also loaded
with swimming talent. Josephine
Villano and Don Ackerman have
proven themselves good swimmers
in city competition. Josephine and
Donald are also Junior Red Cross
Life Guards. Horseback ridinoholds the interest of these sophs~
Gary Gaglia, Dick Vinnola, Rosemary Arneson, Claudia Croce and
Frank Capillupo. Barbara Ligrani,
Marilyn Backer and Arla June
Gallo will use their energy playing
tennis this summer. Sal Knight
likes to hunt during the summer
months.
The juniors may not know it
but they have a pool player in
their midst, Ralph Mancinelli.
Ralph has a pool table in his new
house and is becoming quite good
at the game. Carl Fabrizo, Tom
Scaglia and Bob Heronema are
enthusiasts of miniature golf.
They hope to add Joe Plancarte,
Martin Guiterrez and Harold Di
Croce to their ranks this summer.
Sal Villano has become interested
in golf, thanks to Dan Martinez
and John Ezit.
The seniors have Tom Parisi
and John Ezit w ho follow Mr. Nick
Palizzi o n his golf dates. Thanks
to Mr. Palizzi these boys have become quite good golfers. Mr. Ron
Hirnstreet also accompanies them
on many golf dates. John Rossi
finds pleasure in hunting "Jack
rabbits'' and fishing. Fred Gaglia
is a polished ping-pong player.

Our Best T hough ts
and Sin cere Good
Wish es to All

SCHAFFER'SBRIDAL
and FORMAL SHOP
161 6 Stout
CHerry 4-6283

By TOM SCAGLIA
The MTC Varsity is proudly proclaiming its first victory in league
competition over Regis high school.
The Eagles trailed for five and a
half innings before they exploded
with seven runs in the bottom of
the sixth.
Tom Parisi Leads Burst
Tom Parisi led off with a walk.
Dan Martinez followed with a single, then Villano was hit with a
pitch. Then came the big break;
Piccola, with the count 3-2, holding back on the pitch, blooped the
ball over second base for two runs.
Girardi then made first on a walk
and with a Raider error on Ezit's
hit another run was made.
Rossi Scores Winning Run
Rossi then poked a double into
right field and three runs were
made to tie up the ball game. Lucci
was thrown out at first but Rossi
progressed to third base and scored
on a trickier by Parisi and the
play at home was not in time.
Martinez and Villano were left on
base. That was the ball game as
the Raiders went down in order
in the top of the seventh on ground
balls to Lucci, Martinez and Piccola.
Eagles in Trouble
The Eagles had a hard time
getting to Artese, the Raider pitcher, while Regis was getting four
hits in the first inning, the big
blow being DeLuzio's triple. A
bunt single by Raider Rossi kept
the rally going. Ezit, a bit rocked
in the first innings, settled down
to pitch very well in the later innings allowing only three hits in
the last four innings. Pat Thorpe
touched Ezit for four of the Raider
hits, but John held DeLuzio to his
first inning triple.

ALL OPPONENT TEAMS
First Teom
Pitcher--Catalina
Catcher-Petras
First Base-Florida
Second Base--Telk
Third Base-Ryan

Cathedral
St. Joseph
C;ithedral
Cathedral
St. Francis
St. ~:-::-::!:
Regis
Holy Family

!~~rt S!~::--S:~~~~:-i~~

Left Field-Erie
Right Field-Koch
Center Field-Thorpe

R~is

Second Teom
Pitcher-Dolan
Catcher-Shaputis
First Base--De Luxio
Second Base--Knafclc
Third Base-Smith ..
Short Stop--Cabble
Left Field-Capanola
Center Field-Shrocki
Right field-Hoel

Holy Family
Cathedral
Regis
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
Cathedral
St. Joseph
Annunciation
Cathedral

One-Hitters
Feature BulltlogsMustang Games
Ezit gave Carberry a first-inning single and then proceeded to
throw hitless ball the rest of the
way as the Eagles won 4-0 over
St. Joe's Bulldogs. The Eagles had
e leven hits off Larkin, but were
unable to get a "big inning" as
Larkin scattered the hits well
enough to keep the score as low
as it was.
)lullen Ga.me
Ezit-Martinez Slam Homers
Three-run homers by Martinez
and Ezit featured the MustangEagle meeting. Ezit's scoreless inning string stopped at 25 and %
innings when Mustang McCormick
hit a long drive in the fifth inning
for a homerun.
The Eagles exploded in the bottom of the fifth for the two homeruns and four other big blows by
Rizzuto, Parisi, Anthony Rizzuto
and Girardi, all of which accounted for 10 runs and that was the
ball game. Ezit again threw a onehitter. The score: 12-1.
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